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PRESS RELEASE  

Celebrating Jubilee Edict of Milan 313-2012, 
Serbia has Began officially 

 
 
January 17, 2013 - Nis - On the occasion of official beginning of celebrating the anniversary of 
Edict of Milan signing the concert of Russian Sretenje Monastery Choir was held at Nis National 
Theatre.  The opening ceremony was attended by the Republic of Serbia President Mr. Tomislav 
Nikolic, His Holiness Serbian Patriarch Irinej, RS Government Ministers and the representatives 
of the diplomatic corps in the country. The present guests were addressed by the President 
Nikolic, His Holiness Serbian Patriarch Irinej, His Excellency the Ambassador of the Russian 
Federation Alexander Cepurin, Nis City Mayor Zoran Perisic, His Excellency Archbishop Orlando 
Antonini  and the Apostolic Nuncio in Belgrade and His Excellency Bishop of the Reformed 
Christian Church Istvan Cete – Semesi. 
 
Serbian President Tomislav Nikolic said it was a great honor to celebrate an anniversary as this 
one in our country.  
 
“The messages from Emperor Constantine the Great are timeless and contemporary for Serbia. 
We are promoting them as true values, whose principles and humanity are the pride of the 
human civilization and they have been surviving through centuries, as guideposts, as light. It is 
honor for Serbia to celebrate Edict of Milan Anniversary here and we did not deserve this only 
because Constantine the Great was born here in Medijana but because Serbia today lives 
according Edict of Milan principles ”as President Nikolic pointed out.  
 
For Serbia, the honor of the anniversary of the Edict of Milan celebrated in our country and we 
did not deserve it, just because it's a great emperor Constantine was born in medians near Nis, 
Serbia but because he still lives by the principles of the Edict of Milan. For Serbia, the actual 
message of the Emperor Constantine and timeless, "said Nikolic. 
 
Serbian Patriarch Irinej declared 2013  the year of the Edict of Milan celebration open.  
"This celebration tonight in Nis and all the others that will be in this city, but also in Belgrade 
and elsewhere during this year will help us have the words of Edict of Milan heard today, 1700 
years later and make them sound modern, modern because, unfortunately, there are still 
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persecutions throughout the world and in our neighborhood, and even in our country, 
especially in Kosovo and Metohija, "said the Serbian Patriarch. 
 
The host of the evening, His Excellency Ambassador of Russian Federation in Serbia, Mr.  
Alexander Cepurin, thanked for the opportunities that were given to Russia to participate in the 
official opening of a series of events dedicated to the celebration of 1700 years of the Edict of 
Milan. 
 
"It can be said that this is the anniversary of the emperor. Not only did he sign the legal act on  
free religion but he also moved the capital of the Roman Empire to Byzantium and 
Constantinople. This is important because there are our Orthodox roots. Russians and 
Serbs and other Orthodox nations inherited cultural heritage of Byzantium -  
Orthodox Christian faith. " 
 
Nis City Mayor Zoran Perisic welcomed all the guests to Nis - the city with the open heart, the 
city of direct and warm people, and the city with rich tradition. "Our Nis is given the historic 
chance to show the best of what we have and we will definitely use the opportunity "- Perisic 
promised.  
 
His Excellency Archbishop Orlando Antonini, the Apostolic Nuncio in Belgrade addressed the 
audience in Latin. "Right here, near Nis, there are remains of one Roman city, here, in the 
country where more than anywhere else, the joint developed wings can be clearly seen, two 
wings on which the Christianity of whole Europe flies  - Latin and Byzantine traditions.” 
 
His Excellency Bishop of the Reformed Christian Church Istvan Cete Semesi said: “The God 
Almighty gives us the right to rejoice together at this ceremony, here in Nis, in this beautiful city 
today and to continue the noble work and service which our shepherd Christ has given to us. 
Rejoice in the Lord. " 
 
The opening ceremony began at the balcony of Nis National Theatre where actor Tanasije 
Uzunovic read the Edict of Milan. After formal address of the distinguished officials, the concert 
of the Sretenje Monastery Choir began. This concert was the gift from the Russian Federation 
for the occasion.  The whole event was 3D spectacle, backed by an amazing performance of 
spiritual and secular Russin music repertoire. 
 
Numerous Nis citizens gathered in front of the theatre to watch the performance on video 
beams placed around theatre.  
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This event opened officially the year dedicated to the celebration of Edict of Milan Jubilee.  The 
next event is scheduled for February 27 at Nis National Theatre when the premiere of  theatre 
play Constantine the Omen of Angels will be.  
 


